Funnymen Will Ferrell and Jon Heder,
who star as the first male pairs ice
skaters in Blades of Glory get too close

9alista'g _Happy
Home Life

She maybe hard atwork on
ABC's Brothers and Sisters,
but Calista Flockhart, 42,
makes sure she spends plenty
of time with the men in her
life: boyfriend Harrison Ford,
64, and son Liam, 6. "If I'm
working too much, I just
complain alotl" she says. "I

fight for mytime." And howis
Ford handling her steamy
scenes with Rob Lowe? Says
Flockhart: "He's only a tiny,
tiny, ti ny b it jealous."

for comfort.
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Heder: The contract said, "no lcloser] than two centimeters." So it ended up being mostly lspecial] effects.
Ferrell: I had a restraining order against his crotch!
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Ferrell: He has a twin brother.
Heder: Everybody knows that!
Ferrell: Really? Shoot. Well, his twin brother

is really mean.

Jon! nice, but this

guy-he scares me. There, that! something.
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Heder: He doesn't grow facial hair. He never shaves. lt! all on his chest.
Ferrell: True. I grow a chest beardl

The hardest Commandment to follow: lts probably
shaf t no1,$ti swirnming'untitat leag13o,minutes-

,

'Thdu

after eating a meal." Wait, is that one? Sometimes
I get the Ten Commandments mixed up with other
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Wei& 1*61s€lly well-receivedl

food was really good, and we had a lot left over, so
someone put it in the car. When we returned, it smelled

lifewith wifeJulieand sonJack,2:

They always travel with me. Things will change once

,mysoii 6rts sehooll.We:llju,stget on moie $anes,,'r.
Favorite karaoke songs: I recently sang "Ebony and
' HistriptcTexasb farned5ill lick"Barbecuei The.

sensible words of wisdom.

His nomadic

s i:

'

like cold ribs--hsrrible;ll,can,stf/

smell.that,meatl''','''
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